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E. B. COGSWELL. K.C.Milwaukee.—Despite the Injunction 
i c ranted a local ctgar- eomjauy the 
•iriktns clear worker* here will go 
right on picketing as usual. This was 
the declaration of Charles Konneck. 
publicity committee, ctgarmakers' 
union.

"We shall go right on picketing the 
shops Jsut as before.” be said. "The 
union la a law abiding body and stands 
for no more nor less than our rights 
on the picket line. We will present an 
answer to the Injunction In court."

<The strike benefits being paid mem
bers still out of work have been In
creased from $11 to III a week for 
those on the picket line
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Kdmenten. tlta.In Order to Show That He
Could Do No Good By ;»«n countries it will probably be 

— Reform able to take place with less difficulty
than in our case. For the present Rus
sia is In the lead, but after the revo
lution shall have arrived In West Eu
rope. Russia will soon be behind In 
the course of development.

"In Germany I here will soon be 
what you might call an engineering 
proletariat. It Is of great Importance

Queensland and N.S. Wales 
Labor Governments Active 

in Reform
f
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Berlin. June 14 (By mail!. 1N.Y. Bu
ll Nikolai Lenin. Premier of 

were In England at 
present be would role for a preem
inent beaded by Arthur Henderson, 
the moderate Labor leader, with the 
avowed object* of helping show the j to get ibe engineers In the ranks In 
working class by this example that »ur case a targe section of them had 
nothing muen could be done for It purely capitalIJMr interests And 
along reformist lines. At least this Is therefore It will require many years 
what'a Norwegian communist publl- here to rebuild Industrial life." 
cist name Frlis. who recently Inter
viewed Lenin In Moscow says the Bol
shevist leader told him. In the course 
of the Interview, which Is printed In 
the Role Fahn< 'bw-Jktitn organ of 
the Communist Party of Germany,
Lenin said:

“We must use legal methods Just as 
long as possible. On the other hand, 1 
think that a "Communist Party" which 
carries on legal agitation exclusively 
Is not worthy of the name It bears.
The question of what to do hi every 
Individual case is a practical thing.
This is the case with the qeustion of Los Angeles, Cal.—At a meeting at- 
taklng part In elections to Parliament, tended by representatives of 22 labor. 
In general we were always for partiel- radical and liberal groups in Ibis city, 
pation In the elections, but under ex- eleven candidates for the Judiciary, 
traordlnary circumstances, for this district attorney, state senate, state 
example, the election for the Ural assembly and the Vnited States @on- 
Duma. we have lavored the boycott. gress were nominated to be voted for

"Anil-Parliamentarism Is one of the In the November elections. Upton Sin- 
Communist tc children's diseases ! clair was chosen by the party, which
against which I have often had to has no name as yet, to make the cam- 
light. In Italy this disease is wide- palgn for election to congress from the 
spread. Why, there is even a special 10th congressional district. Attorney 
party called the Soviet, of Naples. John Beardsley, who though polltlcal- 
whlch is the organ of the Communist 
Abstentlonlsta, la, those opposed m 
voting. In this country, as you know.
I have had to fight Bukharin and 
Radek over the same qeustion. I was 
against the idea that we were obliged 
to overthrow the Kerensky govern
ment at once, and I was In favor of the 
Brest-Lltovak peace. Later on both of 
them openly admitted that they had 
made a mistake and Radek has learned

<
I By W Frances Ahern. Australian 

l orrr* poo dent. The Federated Press)
Sydney, N.8.W.. June 19 lBy Matll 

-The labor goyyrnment of Queens
land Is pushing ahead with Its policy 
of sihte-owned butcher* shops

Forty-two government shops hare 
been opened, securing their meet from 
the government cattle ranches, and 
selling meat to the people at rates far 

i below that charged in the privately- 
owned shops of the state

It Is expected that within the next 
few months St shops will be opened In 

j various parta of the state. Negotia
tions have been flfcalixed for the treat
ment of state ranch cattle for the rur- 

year—S.oeo head from I he sta
in the southern part of the state, 

and 10.000 head from the ranches la 
i the north. The beef secured from these 
will be used tor local consumption, 
primarily for the reqlurements of the 

Can handle a 2« to JZ-Inch Separator butcher shops
Militarism Perpetuated 

Although the elements that have 
prolonged the war were not so pro
nounced in Asutralia as In other parts 

BesMeni c. S. H il-111-22. Mirror P-O. ;of' tae world, they arc none the les*
working silently and secretly lo fasten \ 

jon the people a sebeme of militarism ju added levy on the rental.
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kee landlords are raising rentals to 
catch “sucker" buyer* and get rid of 
their antiquated holdings, was re
vealed in complaint» filed by victim
ized tenant». The landlord* boost the 
rent* to a maximum, then hurriedly 
procure a buyer, tell him their tenant* 
have been paying that amount for 
year*, that the place i* a gilt edge In
vestment. and that it can still stand 
higher rental* according to the com
plaint*.

The “sucker" fall*, so to speak, for 
the seller’* praise* of the property and 
buy*. He esfpeets to get the promised 
“cream" on taking possession and put*
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FOR CONGRESS' rent

- Ho^t
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4I4-4IS MrLewd HalldiagRadical Group In Los Ange
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Novelist

A 20-40 H P. TRACTOR FOR 
THRESHING SEASON DR. E. A. ROE Major C. Y. Weaver, D 8.0,0. H Steer
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IIIKRISTERN A SOLICITORS 

No. I, Alice Theatre Block
i tea. Alta.

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN L, ,

General Osteopathy and Disease* of 
W'omen.

Will hire by day with engine, or fur
nish a Separator man also and handle 

\ both ends on shares Apply to 
PERCY KELL. Jasper Ateaue, Kdi

SnlleHor for G.W.VA.
Phone 4A47322 Tegler Bldg.

FINANCIAL
MscKay, McDonald 4 Wells

Barristers aad SelleHor*
Wm A. Wells

422 Tegler Bldg, Edmoataa. Alta. 
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REASONS FOR
LOW PRICE OF 

FARM PRODUCTS

(bat will place the Asulrallan Com
monwealth In line with all (he evils of reni. rannol stand the extra in- 
despotism accentuated In older lands. rrea*e and so appeal to the rent bu- 
The same old excuses that the country j 
must be prepared for any emergency ■

Madison. Win.—The division of mar- to protect it from attack are being put I 
kets at the state capital has concluded forward as reasons for perpetuating 
a comprehensive Investigation of food militarism In Australia, 
prices and nas reached five conclu
sions as to the reasons for the low 
price of farm products to the producer 
and the extremely high price of the 
same products to the consumer. They

207-208 Mcl.eod Blk.Phone 1224
GET Y0I R INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST. FROM

J. C. McDonald
reeu.

S- A- G. BARNES
Provincial Manager 

Mutual Life lawaranre Co.of New York
(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 

In America I

PLUMBERS WINNING
ly classified as a Progressive Republi
can, has won many admirers among 
radicals and laborltes for the brilliant 
manner In which he has conducted the 
defense of Sidney Flowers, soldier edi
tor of. “The Dugout" charged with 
criminal syndicalism, was nominated 
for district attorney.

A platform was adopted declaring 
for free speech, proportional represen
tation. the immediate release of all 
prisoners now confined for, political 
industrial or religious beliefs, imme
diate action to remedy conditions 
under which post-office employes and 
teachers of Los Angeles are laboring 
and an Increase of their pay. Resolu
tions were adopted against Ibe use of 
injunctions In strikes, and other labor 
disputes, the use of public funds by 
the district attorney’s office for em
ploying stool pigeons and agents pro
vocateur for the purpose of disrupting 
labor, and against the anti-labor or
ganization known as the Better Amer
ica Federation.

Del roll. Mich.—Striking steamfltlers 
and plumbers are forging ahead to 
victory, slowly but surely. The "Amer
ican" plan campaign Initialed by the 
master plumbers and steamfltlers Is 
frittering away as one boss after an
other Is signing agreements with the 
union, granting the wage demand of 
$1.25.

Labor Ceteraa»el as Mediator
The New South Wales Labor gov- 

| eminent will try and settle the mining 
strike which has existed at the Broken 
Hill stiver mines since May. ISIS, 
when the men struck for higher 
wages, better working conditions, and 
compensation for alcknea* and Injur
ies received while working. The Labor 
government has instituted an Inquiry 
Into the strike proper, as well as Into 
the economic conditions of the Broken 
Hill mining Industry. Including the 
profits of the owners.

It Is claimed by the men that all 
their demands can be met by the com
pany otu of Increased Profit* derived 
because of the present high price of 
sliver The inquiry will investigate 
this feature of the matter, and will 
probably order the men’s claims lo be 
met, which the government will legal
ise by legislative enactment.

Trisa* Fare System 
The New South Wales Labor gov-

r.i'ivnVictory Bondsare:
Th*1 duplication of service* in the 

tranefer of the product* from the pro
ducer to the consumer.

The lack of storage and warehouse*.
The monopoly by private parties of 

certain agencies essential to the dis
tribution of products.

A wasteful system of retail distri
bution

A reduced agricultural production 
which Is due to the inability of a man 
with small means to engage in farm
ing on account of the high price of
land

What’s the next step?

Every Small Investor should Buy and > 
Hold a Substantial Nucleus of

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD ER0M"4.m TO

No better security In the world Boost 

Canada by Investing In her securities.

the lesson well that he has excelled 
everyone else in fighting against the 
antl-parllamentary tendency in Ger
many. against Laufenberg. Wolkhelm 
and the Hamburg Communists.

"I may sum up my Idea of what is 
necessary to do now as follows:

1. Fight the Menshevik); 2. Fight 
against the children’s diseases within 
the ranks of the Left Wing Socialists."

"Our standpoint was for first mak
ing a thorough investigation of econ
omic conditions, and then showing 
personal convictions and taking 
changes. If I were In England now.

crament has decided to close a num
ber of the jails and Instil ute an exten
sion of the prison farm system. Under 
the latter scheme all first offenders 
will be able to serve their sentences In 
what may be regarded more as a re
formatory than a jail.

The big object of the government Is 
to allow prisoners to have as much 
sunshine as possible Instead of Incar
cerating them In dungeons, claiming 
that by this prisoners will stand a bel
ter chance of reforming than If they 
were subjected to a rigorous jail treat
ment. ’ .

THE AUCTION MART
Tbeae AMI

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

In Memoriam Cards
Beaatifal New Designs 

Dredge ft Crossland Limited 
10123 100a Street

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
Bank of Toronto Building, 

Howard A venae 
EDMONTON

The Union label directs and concen
trates public sentiment against the 
evils peculiar to many industries. \

MONTH-END SHOE SPECIALS
Price Lid on Shoes Blown Clear to the Skies
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING we are offering some Shoe Bargains that you should take advantage of. If 

.you have been waiting for an opportunity to save on your Shoe purchases, it has arrived.

MEN’S BROWN CANVAS SHOES. 
REGULAR $4.75, AT $3.65

Men’s brown canvas Shoes, plain or with leather 
straps. A serviceable summer shoe.
Friday and Saturday Special............

CHILDREN’S WHITE SHOES, $1.35
An assortment of Children’s White Shoes, Ox
fords, Pumps and Strap Sandals. Sizes 7 to 1. A 
late shipment which we are going 
to offer at>................."............

WHITE REINSKIN SHOES, $7.95
These are high grade reinskin Shoes, walking 
heel, welted flexible leather soles ; all sizes. Reg
ular $11.30. Friday and Saturday 
Special.............................................

WHITE REINSKIN SHOES AT $2.95
Ladies’ White Reinskin Shoes, high covered heel, 
welted soles sizes broken, but good 
range left. Reg. $10.00. Sat. Special $2.95$1.35 $7.95$3.65

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Brown leather, sizes 3 to 7 1-2.................

Sizes S to 10 1-2...................................
Sizes 11 to 2..........................................

Patent leather. Sizes 3 to 7 1-2,............ $1.75
$2.00
$2,30

MEN’S OXFORDS. REG. $11.00, AT 
$7.95

Men’s Brown Calf, and Black Kid Oxfords, light 
summer soles straight last; a good fitter. Friday 
and Saturday Special,

WHITE PUMPS AND OXFORDS. 
REGULAR $7.00, NOW $5.25

Ladies’ White Reinskin Pumps and Oxfords, 
light, flexible sole, full covered LouIsl off
heel Very neat fitters. Reduced to....

WHITE KID OXFORDS. REG. $12.00, 
AT $7.95$1.20

$1.35 r
$1.45 Ladies’ White Kid Oxfords, flexible leather soles, 

neat and up to date.
Reduced to............ $7.95$7.95 Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 

Sizes II to 2...at

DAINTY SOUTHERN TIES. REG. 
$12.00; NOW $7.95

MEN’S BROGUE OXFORDS. REG. 
TO $15.00, AT $11.45

Men’s Brown Brogue Oxfords. English last : good 
lookers and good fitters. Friday 
and Saturday Special at............

LADIES’ OXFORDS. REGULAR TO 
$12.00; NOW $5.95

Ladies Oxfords’, in black kid and brown calfskin 
and patent leather ; low and high 
heels. Clearance price, at........

BOYS’ SANDALS, $1.95
A stylish one eyelet Dixie tie, in fine black patent 
leather full Louis heel. ReducedAll leather Sandals, flexible soles; 

sizes 3 to 7. Saturday Special........ $1.95$11.45 $5.95 $7.95to

MEN’S WHITE SHOES AT $3.85
Men’s White Shoes, elk soles and leather soles; medium and pointed 
toe, low and high cut.. Special for 
Friday and Saturday........................

15 PER CENT OFF ON CHILDREN’S SHOES
This applies to our entire stock of children's Shoes and gives you an 
opportunity to stock up at a great saving for the opening of school 

at- lo Per Cent. Off Old Prices

« LADIES’ WHITE SHOES. $1.95
Broken lines in white Oxfords ; Shoes and Pumps. 
Sizes 3, 4, 5. Prices blown to the skies, at............. $1.95$3.85

/
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AMERICAN SHOE STORE t

PHONE 1691 OPPOSITE SELKIRK HOTEL PHONE 1691
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